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Gravitrax pro expansion set vertical

Our Pre-Order Price promise means you get the best price. If our price at the date of collection or shipping is lower than the price at the time of placing your order, you will pay the lower price. Pre-Order with a money from voucher: you will receive either the benefit of our pre-order price promise or the voucher, not both
together. Payment will be charged 2 to 7 days before your item becomes available. The GraviTrax PRO Vertical Expansion Set offers 33 additional elements to reach new heights with your track. Create dynamic marble slopes with walls, pillars and balconies that take your tracks to new heights. Whether you're making
towering three-dimensional structures or hanging tracks, see how high and smart you build. Combine with the GraviTrax Pro Starter Set and take your track to a new level. This set consists of 8x Pillars, 4x Tunnel Pillars, 2x Walls Long, 3x Walls Medium, 16x balconies. As seen on TV - GraviTrax is an innovative marble
run and contruction toy for boys and for girls from 8 years old. It is an ideal Christmas gift or birthday gift for smart, curious children. The GraviTrax PRO Vertical Expansion Set offers 33 additional elements to reach new heights with your track. Innovative - GraviTrax's interactive track system allows you to design and
build your own circuits and experiment with engineering, gravity, magnetism and kinetics to propel your ball to the finish line. Infinitely expandable - Gravitrax in fully expandable with a wide range of expansion pack and accessories! A great building toy! Develops critical skills - Playing and building with GraviTrax builds
spatial reasoning and planning skills, and provides a great stealth learning experience. Clear instructions - Comes with clear instructions so you start building and start playing with this fun brain game within minutes. For children 8 years and older. 1 year manufacturer's warranty. EAN 400556268160. WARNING(S): Not
suitable for children under 3 years of age. Only for domestic use. Unsere Empfehlungen Unsere Empfehlungen Page 2 Union Jack Sneaker 3D Puzzle, 108pc Shaped 3D Puzzle® GraviTrax Pro Add on Dispenser GraviTrax Accessories Gingerbread House 3D Puzzle, 216pc Night Edition Arc de Triomphe 3D Puzzle®,
216pc Buildings 3D Puzzle® LOL Surprise Sneaker 3D Puzzle, 108pc Shaped 3D Puzzle® American Flag Sneaker 3D Puzzle®, 108pc Buildings 3D Puzzle® Big Ben at Night 3D Puzzle , 216pc Night Edition GraviTrax Pro Expansion Set Vertical GraviTrax Expansion Sets GraviTrax Flipper Expansion GraviTrax
Accessories Las Vegas Game Strategy Games Frozen 2, Heart-shaped 3D Puzzle, 54pc Shaped 3D Puzzle® Zipline GraviTrax Accessories GraviTrax Building Expansion GraviTrax Expansion Sets Disney Princess Heart Shaped 3D Puzzle, 54pc Shaped 3D Puzzle® Unicorn Vanity Box 3D Puzzle®, 216pc Shaped 3D
Puzzle® GraviTrax Trax GraviTrax Expansion Sets VW T1 Campervan 3D Puzzle® , 162pc Shaped 3D Puzzle® LOL Surprise Heart Shaped 3D Puzzle, 54pc Shaped 3D Puzzle® Harry Potter Potter Bus, 216pc Shaped 3D Puzzle® GraviTrax Hammer Expansion GraviTrax Accessories GraviTrax Magnetic Cannon
Expansion GraviTrax Accessories GraviTrax Catapult Expansion GraviTrax Accessories Arc The Triomphe Night Edition 3D Puzzle, 216pc Night Edition Sold Description What our testers said What our experts think Skills has developed with unique new vertical panels and components, GraviTrax Pro joins the GraviTrax
range. GraviTrax Pro allows you to take track builds to new heights as you explore gravity, kinetics, and more. The GraviTrax Pro Vertical Starter Set includes everything you need to get started building vertical, action-packed tracks. Gravity sphere not making the end? Time for some troubleshooting! Create freestyle
designs or use the included blueprints to get started. The GraviTrax Pro Vertical Starter Set contains more than 150 pieces and is compatible with other GraviTrax sets. There is also a range of extensions and add-ons available. It's a power plant and these are the robot operators. - Boy of 9 Do not put the balls in until
we have built it all ...... Now leave the balls – Girl of 10Gravitrax is great for encouraging children to explore the principles of physics while developing their logical thinking and problem solving skills. It was lovely to see the kids working together to build the job and roll the ball successfully, and using trial and error to work



out what went wrong. This is a great way to progress with learning, as children are pushed to find creative solutions – adapt and rebuild to find out what works.– Great to introduce children to principles of physics – Develops logical thinking skills– encourages children to collaborate Image not available forColour:
Unwrapped weight of the product GraviTrax goes vertical with the GraviTrax PRO Starter Set. GraviTrax is an innovative marble run and contruction toy for boys and for girls from 8 years old. It is an ideal Christmas gift or birthday gift for smart, curious children. GraviTrax goes vertical with the GraviTrax PRO Starter Set.
With 149 elements that contain unique components, this set offers everything you need to start building your own vertical action-packed track systems. Build with walls, pillars and balconies that can be attached together to form three-dimensional structures. The elements can be seamlessly integrated with existing
GraviTrax sets, allowing you to create more dynamic marble runs. The pillars have special notches to connect them to the transparent walls and create more intricate paths for the marbles. Hang your tracks in the air with the balconies. This STEM system [Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics] is an ideal
system for children to about gravity, magnetism, kinetic energy and pleasure. Hit a heel? Freestyle with your own track design or use the tasks and blueprints included to help you get started in the world of GraviTrax! Stop or fly the gravitational spheres away before they reach the end goal? Time for some Fix it. Rebuild
and try something different! The GraviTrax rail system can be extended indefinitely with additional trackpacks and add-ons – each sold separately. Suitable for children from 8 years of age. 2x instruction sets, 4x card bases, 1x transparent levels, 6x Gravity Spheres, 3x Long Rails, 6x Medium Rails, 9x Short Rails, 1x
Magnetic Cannon, 28x Curved Bases, 4x X Intersection Bases, 1x Vortex Base, 2x Y Points Bases, 1x End Target, 1x 3in1 Base, 4x Bases for Inserts, 1x 3 Way Starter Base, 2x Catcher Base Base, 2x Catcher Base Inserts, 2x Switches , 1x Base Insert, 1x Free Fall Base Insert, 20x Large Vertical Tiles, 9x Small Vertical
Tiles, 8x Pillars, 4x Tunnel Pillars, 2x Walls Long, 3x Walls Medium, 1x Wall Small, 16x Balconies, 4x Double Balconies. Add Page 2 GraviTrax Pro on Dispenser GraviTrax Accessories Union Jack Sneaker 3D Puzzle, 108pc Shaped 3D Puzzle® Gingerbread House 3D Puzzle, 216pc Night Edition Arc de Triomphe 3D
Puzzle®, 216pc Buildings 3D Puzzle® Surprise Sneaker 3 Puzzle, Puzzle, 108pc Shaped 3D Puzzle® American Flag Sneaker 3D Puzzle®, 108pc Buildings 3D Puzzle® Big Ben at Night 3D Puzzle, 216pc Night Edition GraviTrax Pro Expansion Set Gravi VerticalTrax Expansion Sets GraviTrax Flipper Expansion
GraviTraxie Lass Vegas Game Strategy Games Frozen 2, Heart-shaped 3D Puzzle, 54pc Shaped 3D Puzzle® Zipline GraviTrax Accessories Disney Princess Heart Shaped 3D Puzzle, 54pc Shaped 3D Puzzle® GraviTrax Building Expansion GraviTrax Expansion Sets Unicorn Vanity Box 3D Puzzle®, 216pc Shaped 3D
Puzzle® GraviTrax Trax Extension GraviTrax Extension Sets VW T1 Campervan 3D Puzzle®, 162pc Shaped 3D Puzzle® LOL Surprise Heart Shaped 3D Puzzle, 54pc Shaped 3D Puzzle® Harry Potter Knight Bus , 216pc Shaped 3D Puzzle® GraviTrax Hammer Expansion GraviTrax Accessories GraviTrax Magnetic
Cannon Expansion GraviTrax Accessories GraviTrax Catapult Expansion GraviTrax Accessories Trolls 2 World Tour Sneaker 3D Puzzle, 108pc Shaped 3D Puzzle® © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates affiliates
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